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THE ROYAL CROSS

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Today our sisters in the Order of the Daughters of the King in Uganda
may be braving the high waves of Lake Victoria on a mission. Like the
Brotherhood ofSt Andrew,they often do that. They understand thatthe purpose
of their organizations is "the extension of Christ's Kingdom through Prayer,

Semce, and Evangelism." And they take the word Evangelism very, very

^

^;

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has been working in Uganda for many |'
years, but last year they found that some of the women were insisting on the
opportunity tojoin the Brotheihood.The women ofone village wereso insistent,
it was necessary to make them members of the Brotherhood. I was immediately

contacted and through lots of correspondence and an exchange of materials, aHH^pHK 3^

|bb|b^^^M

we now have five chapters of tte Daughters of the King in Uganda. God has
It has been fascinating to read their letters and to see their ministry

blossom.Reading their letters is like reading the book ofActs. Here is an excerpt I
from one of their letters about a mission January 13-16, 1993.
Lg||^

.Wpij

"At Ngogwe 13 members of BSA and 5 members of DOK joined with
other missitHiers (sic) in a mission ... By the end of this mission 182 people
The second week a team of five BSA and two DOK along with two pilots
braved the w^ers of Lake Victoria for a mission to the islands. They reported,
"It was risk to move on the lake for the waves were still on and the team

decided to have prayers for the problem. After an hour the Lord made a miracle

Elizabeth A. Hart

for the lake steeled a bit and we decided to continue.

"Ittook us an hour to the Island ofBugaya.All people were on a certain governmentfunction and the team took opportunity
to pray together. By 6:00 p.m.—the whole place was stormed by Praises. This led to wimessing and twelve people accepted
Christ.

"On Friday 29th we preached house to house—this day we visited the Police post to witness to Police men, we also
visited the healdi centre."

Solome Nsubuga who is diocesan president for the DOK writes,
"In all places we reached, the women showed thirsty for the word, that the DOK's ministry is useful.

"At Bugaya Island, many saved women could sing praises, but the secret of prayer was far from their life. I shared
my testimony on prayer life and taught them about prayer."
Solome shares some of the problems on the island: the spread of AIDS, no churches, no Bibles, no schools and no
medical facilities. She adds,

"In such conditions you can see that these women need the Gospel so as to get saved. They need counselling, seminars,
and also prayer life that would assist them, for spiritual comfort is a necessity for their life."
Pray for our sisters in Uganda who have given themselves to the Lord and are following His call from village to village.
May they be safe in their travels and feel the presence of Jesus as they witness, counsel and teach.
That is happening on one side of the ocean. What is happening on our side? The letters of Solome do read like the
book of Acts — so much so that I have trouble relating them to my everyday life. I have trouble identifying with them and
utilizing their experiences in my world.

In the last issue of The Royal Cross, one quote from Fr. Kenyon stuck in my mind. No one has questioned it, but
the statement was very clear,"The second duty (of every Daughter of the King) is to make an earnest effort each week to

bring at least one woman within reach of the Gospel of Jesus Christ." Further research provided an article in the second
issue of the Royal Cross where Fr. Kenyon was questioned about his statement. He basically answered that a Daughter of
the King should at least be praying each week for a specific woman so that God would provide the introduction to bring
her to Christ We must keep our eyes open for that woman in our lives who does not know Christ as Solome so beautifully
put "needs prayer life that would assist her — for spiritual comfort is a necessity for her life."
We all know such woman, young or old who is lonely, has emotional scars that need healing, or who is ill in body
or soul. Identify that woman and begin to pray that God will open the door for you to be able to share with her a life centered
in God through Jesus Christ or extend to her an invitation to your parish. It may take many weeks, but we know that prayer
DOES work and that the opportunity will be given to you if you seize it. By praying, it will no longer be you who has to
seize the opportunity, but Jesus Christ who will be there with the invitation. You are only the hands and feet. Amen.
SUMMER 1993 ISSUE
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EVANGELISM - From Sue Schlanbusch
NOTE: The following was written by Sue Schlanbusch, Evangelism Chairman

i

—

r

ofttte National Council, and Nancy Wyant, Treasurer ofProvince VIII, who traveled
j A
together to the Diocese ofAlaska, May 15-24,1993, to bring the Order ofthe Daughters
of the King to our sisters in the Land of the Midnight Sun.
|l||||kKS|||^
Presentations about the D.O.K., encouraging Alaskan women to join us in the
fellowship of the Rule of Life, were given at the following places; SL Mary's-Anchorage;
All Saints-Anchorage; Holy Spirit-Eagle River;St. Francis By the Sea-Kenai; St. David'sWasilla and St Matthews-Fairbanks. We give thanks for the blessing the priests and lay
people of these churches have been to us and we commend this, our northern family,
your continued prayer.

We received many surprises during our journey: Alaskan gifts of hospitality, the
knowledge of massive renewal in the Diocese of Alaska, unseasonably perfect weather,
wonder and awe in the vast Alaskan landscape as God presented Denali(Ml McKinley20,300 feet!), bald eagles, moose, glaciers and river valleys in a land that has only four hours of night this time of year.
Alaskans are renewed and eager for spiritual growth. In the words of Bishop Steven Charleston,"Alaska is joyously
out of control. God is in charge. The Lord provides. And the Spirit leads."
If we ever doubted that our mission was anointed by God and sustained by our prayer support communities, we found
upon arriving with our "script" that indeed the words of Mother Margaret Neil's Praver for This Mission were manifested.
"Lord, give me the questions to ask;
give me the silence to hear;

give me the answers you want them to hear

Thank you for allowing me to go - to receive the gift of your presence among your people. AMEN.
We found that we were firee in the Spirit to minister to each group as the Lord led.(He provided six individually unique
presentations!) As is typical of the Grace of God, our journey began in the splendor of the Service of Consecration and
Confirmation at Sl Mary's Church-Anchorage, with Bishop Charleston celebrating and we ended our journey in the simplicity
of a log church at St. Matthews-Fairbanks.

Our friendship grew as we accepted Christ's call, laying down the nets of our personal needs, turning toward Jesus
and allowing the Spirit to equip us to share what has bound the two of us together-lhe gift of our Order-to our sisters in
Alaska.

Truly, we have touched the face of God and know we will never be the same. We wish this gift of spiritual enlightenment
for you as the Order is now called to Australia, England and Uganda, For His Sake.
The Audio Cassette Library is in the capable hands of Helen Shorter, 3201 Ridgecrest Rd., Greenville, TX 75402-6353.

Video Cassettes will continue to be available from Sue Schlanbusch,Evangelism Chairman,36319 Park Place Dr. W.,Sterling
Heights, MI 48310,(313) 939-1041.

EVANGELISM - TEACHABLE MOMENTS

Evangelism is a wonderful world of adventure to which God has called every Christian. It is a great mission in which
He has promised through Jesus to be our senior partner as we share with others G^'s love and the excitement of His Word
and Promises. It has no restrictions or boundaries, but extends into all walks of life regardless of race, color,creed,educational
level, age, or economic level and can begin from the cradle up.

God presents us with a myriad of daily evangelistic challenges none of which, with his help, we cannot handle. It is
our task to be alert for them.

As I look back in retrospect upon my years as a former teacher and the training which preceded them, a phrase from
the advice of my professors seems to stand out most as the true key to successful teaching and to effective evangelism as
well. That phrase was "the teachable moment". Thus we were admonished over and over again to be alert for just the right
times, the natural moments in our daily activities when the need to teach or the thirst for certain knowledge became evident,
and to seize and make the best use of it in word or example.

So in our daily lives, God presents untold "teachable moments" when our roles as evangelists can be put into motion.
If we follow Jesus and His disciples and apostles through the scriptures, we find perfect examples of their use of "teachable
moments" too. We must constantly ask ourselves,"What opportunities were we offered to evangelize today? Which ones
did we allow to pass us by?" The answer to the second question should be none.
Peace-Love-and Joy
^

Carole Morgan
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A LETTER FROM OUR CHAPLAIN
The Lakota Prayer Wheel: A Quaternlty of Prayer,
Profession, Proclamation and Praxis
At the conclusion of my adoption rite into an extended family

(Tivospavet of the Oglala tribe of the Great Sioux Nation,I was given an

A ^

eagle feather attached to a Lakota Prayer Wheel with this admonition from

*

a Lakota Medicine man:

"You have been given a very high and noble name, thai ofWanbli
Tokaheva which means, Leading Eagle. The eagle is a spiritual bird and

has a special meaning for the Lakota people and the Oglala tribe. As a
holy creature empoweredwith vision,thenameWanbliTokaheva isareminder

and an expectation that you are called as our Bishop and adopted member
of this tribalfamily to be a holy man and a person of vision. This eagle

feather is a reminder ofthat calling and is attached to a prayer wheel which

Chaplain Anderson

is a symbol that should guide you among us. The prayer wheel is a sacred
hoop which contains within it thefour directions which point to thefour virtues, thefour colors, and thefour elements."

The admonition, eagle feather and prayer wheel served to guide me as the eighth Bishop of The Diocese of South
Dakota. The symbol of the circle, or sacred hoop helped to frame the ministry of reconciliation given the racial tension
that characterizes life in the state of South Dakota. The cruciform nature of the four directions within the circle of unity
were and are ongoing reminders of the need for differentiation and an awareness of reconciliation itself as cruciform.

The foundation for such ministry is prayer. Prayer, however, is understood differently by the Lakota people. I now turn
in the four directions to this difference as embodied in the prayer wheel: Prayer is central to and permeates all of Lakota

life and culture. As such, prayer is not confined to liturgical or ritual occasions. Prayer is not confined to one or two
times during the day, not to one day of the week. Unlike our culture, Lakota culture makes no distinction or separation
between church and state. All of life and all of creation is seen as sacred, as holy, as wakan.

Second, and related to this first aspect of Lakota spirituality, is the fact that prayer defines one's place within
the community and creation. The sacred circle/hoop is a sign of unity, harmony and inclusiveness encompassing the
four directions in which prayer is offered. On its vertical axis, prayer is offered to the great spirit, Wakan Takan in

its most personal form as Tukasila.(Grandfather^ But such prayer also includes a reverence and respect for Maka. the
earth, oin mother flnat. As devout incamationalists, Lakota people experience God in all of life. Nowhere is this more
clearly seen than in the gathering of the community by orators, tribal leaders, politicians and preachers who traditionally
begin their address with the prayer, Mitakuve Owasin. which means,"we are all relatives," or "we are all related." Such
a recognition is a prayerful reminder of the relatedness and the interdependence of all life in recognizing that "all my
relatives," include the four-legged, the winged and the finned creatures of God.
The vertical dimension of prayer discloses a continuum in uniting the sacred and secular, the extra-ordinary and
the ordinary, heaven and earth. Such a dimension requires completion in praying horizontally for others and oneself.

Praying for others and oneself on this horizontal level presupposes prayer grounded in the Qther of the vertical plane.
To recall Martin Buber, "before me, there is a Thee and a Thou."

This second recognition leads to a third awareness from Lakota culture; while {x^ayer is seen as an action and

an utterance on the part of the community and the individual, it has been my experience that in its most basic form,
Lakota prayer more accurately describes a disposition, posture or openness to the Qther by an awareness of the Qther.
Constrasted to our culture of incessant speaking and constant noise, silence is the primary mode of prayer in Lakota
culture. The vision quest, the sweat lodge, the sun dance and other major sacramental rites of Lakota religious practice
contain within them a preeminent place for silence. Such a silence reveals the need for a patient receptivity in the presence

of the Holy. Such a posture and isposition serves to correct our constant need to be active in our attempts to control
God through prayer. As one sociologist of religion put it,"the greatest contribution that Lakota religious practice and
spirituality make is its sense of seeing the individual in his or her rightful place in the created order and not at the
center of creation as in Western Christianity's anthropocentric understandings of human being.
Continued on Page 6

HERE AND THERE
DIOCESE OF OLYMPIA - ANNUAL
RETREAT

The annual Daughters of the King Retreat

for the Diocese of Olympia (Washington State Province Vm)was held at the Diocesan Retreat

Center, St. Andrew's House,from April 30-May
2,1993.The enclosed picture shows the 20 ladies
we had in attendance who enjoyed the beautiful
scenery (ri^t on Hood's Canal), as well as the
three excellent Meditations given by two of our
members and our Diocesan chaplain, Fr. Jack

Gretz,and the great meals provided by themanagers
of the Retreat Center.

THE SPRING ASSEMBLY OF THE DOK, DIOCESES OF FLORIDA met May 8,1993 at St.
Michaers Church, Gainesville, Florida, hosted by St. Teresa de Avila Chapter.
The Theme for the Assembly was "growing in the Life of Prayer," Our featured speaker was the Reverend Joan
Bryan, Christ Church, Ponte Vedra. Her talk followed a Joumey to Prayer through seven steps. Our pilgrimage began
when we became a Daughter of the King. Through scriptures we leam to "be there" and to listen. We offer up our
prayers for anyone who needs help and service to others in love as Jesus loves us, remembering always "I am but one."
More than seventy daughters from this convocation attended. They were served a Continental breakfast by Mary
Magdalene Chapter from Starke.
A celebration of the Holy Eucharist was conducted by The Rev. Joan Mattia, assisted by The Rev. Joan Bryan
and The Rev. David Kidd, Diocesan Chaplain of the Order. Music was provided by Toni Capez, Jeanne Wurster, Linda
Callahan, Mary Barry, and Fran Potter. The women of St. Michael's served a delicious lunch.

The Elizabeth Criss Chapter will host the Summer Assembly in Jacksonville at the Church of the Nativity.

A Letter from Our Chaplain (continued from page 5)
Fourth and finally,the Lakota prayer wheel suggests a completion ofour oft-cited and rehearsed credo as Anglicans,

**Lex orandi. Lex crendio." the law of praying is the law of believing. The sacred hoop suggests an expansion of
this creed:"the law of praying leads to the law of profession (belief) which in turn leads to the necessity for proclamation,
in both word and action which finally results in praxis(the integration of theory and action)." Such four-fold directionality
within a hermeneutical circle of interpretation, informed by prayer, eventuates as praxis or Christian living.
One of the obligations of Lakota adoption, is to pray for one's Tivospave or extended family. In attaching the
prayer wheel and eagle feather to my pastoral staff, I am reminded as a Bishop that all ministry is grounded in prayer

and that such prayer is cruciform and is offered for the harmony, unity, redemption and reconciliation of all of God's
creation.

Note on author: Craig B. Anderson, Ph.D., eighth Bishop of The Episcopal Diocese of South Dakota was
recently called to the President and Dean of The General Theological Seminary of The Episcopal Church in New
York City.(New address inside front cover).
THE ROYAL CROSS

DEVOTIONS - Ruthe Smith, Chairman
LAKOTA DOXOLOGY
ATEYAPI CINHINTKU KIN NA WONIYAN WAKAN KIN HE,
WAKANTANKA WAJILA KIN, HE WOWITAN YUHA NUWE
AMEN

THE MIRACLE OF SPRINGTIME

Someone wrote"If Winter ComesCan Spring Be Far Behind"...Such a beautiful thought,
and so true in the lives of us all. In Winter the earth lies sleeping, on her blanket of snow
and falling leaves...The trees are bare and the wintry winds are cold but all is warm underneath,

just waiting for Spring to arouse her from slumber, and then, a miracle happens and all the
earth is awake again in all her splendor.

Arise,arise from sleep oh my soul... Arise,for in the midstof Winter a miracle happened

and Christ was bom. Christ, a new bom babe, the hope and dreams of a million tomorrows
and a million Springtimes in the lives of people everywhere.
^

f

/

Ruthe Smith
7^'\ Walsh Rd.

Mlllington,IN 38053

Reach out, reach out for "Peace on Earth," reach out for happines and love and truth,
and all that makes this life worthwhile, for the beautiful gift of love from God is a wonderful sight to behold. Again,

I say. Arise oh my soul and tum the Winter of your life into eternal Spring.
Ruth M. Lindgren
St. Cecilia's Chapter

PRAYER CHAIN

Grace Church, Glendora, CA

A chain

A prayer chain
A shining golden chain.
Of which I hold a precious piece
United to another, becomes an awesome thing.

Fragile where linked together,
Yet strong enough to separate.
Forming a larger circle.
Casting more light.

A golden prayer chain
Each shimmering piece arising

Dares to stand before the throne of God
And there to plead its cause.
So many needs!

How does this golden chain endure
The strain of life? the pain of death?
In silence following prayer the answer comes
These simple words I hear within my heart:
"Who know His love,

Shall show His love,

MEDITATION
God with me in mind and thought
God with me in my eyes to see the

beauty of your Creation.
God with me in my ears to hear
Your word and Call.

God with me in my mouth in
words that are spoken.
God with me in my voice to sing
YOUR praises.

God with me in my arms and
hands to do Your work.

God with me in my legs and
feet to go where You direct.

God with me in my soul and
heart.

God with me in love and compassion
for others.
God with me for YOUR sake and
not my own.

For His Sake."

God with me always through Your Son,
Mavis Stapleford

Christ Jesus and the Holy Spirit.
AMEN

By Elizabeth Starkey, St. Stephen's Church, Aurora, CO

BELOVED JESUS, we pray that all of us here in St. Matthias Parish, San Joaquin Diocese, and all those who
work at the National Church offices may become more and more aware of the activity of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

May we see It, hear It, feel It and know that the Holy Spirit is leading, guiding and loving us in all areas of our lives,
and in the world around us. May we leam more and more about how to appreciate this activity, and by the inspiration
of your Holy Spirit may our hearts grow in thankfulness for You and Your World.
AMEN.
Submitted by a Daughter in the Chapter of EVEN,St. Matthias' Parish, Oakdale, Calif. 95361
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THE

SELF

GIFT TO FUND

GLOBAL MISSIONS CONFERENCE
by Roseann Camp,Self-Denlal Chairman

Members of Global Mission represent all the
groups within the Episcopal Church that are involved
in mission. So we are different, yet alike. We're alike
in the sense that we are about the same thing, yet
different in the way we go atxxit it. South American
Missionary Society and Episcopal World Mission send
many missionaries into the field; the head of SOMA
goes into the mission field herself. The meeting this
year was in Santo Domingo,Dominican Republic,and
the highlight was meeting with the Standing Committee
on World Missions ofthe Episcopal Church.Since both

The Self-Denial Fund received $1025.00,a memorial

to Margaret Jacoby from her estate and from her many
friends in the Diocese of Dallas. Margaret was an active
Daughterofthe King and had alsobeen Altar Guild Directress
of the Diocese,as well as editor of the diocesan newspaper,
and was the diocese historiographer. She was skilled in the
makingofvestments andleftmanybeautifiilfabrics.Knowing
herdeath wasimminent,she asked Dixie Hutchinson(former
Province VU president)to look after the disposition of her
collection.

missionaries and administrators of funds for mission

The gift to the Self-Denial Fund represents approxi
mately 1/5 of the proceeds from the sale of the fabrics, the
rest going to other areas in which Margaret served. She was

were present, there was some disagreement at times.
The most thoughtful remark,I thought, to come out of
the gathering was made by Jack Anderson, formerly

offering will allow others to serve God and His Church as
she always did.

dear to those of us who knew and admired her, and this

Retreat & Conference Centers head for the Nationd

Roseann Camp

Church and husband of Janet Lewis-Anderson, Con

Self-Denial Chairman

vener of Global Mission.

"You are disagreeing, but the whole Church is
disagreeing, and vou are the Church. You, with your
divergent viewpoints represent the Church. You are
able to express your disagreements,and thatis a healthy
thing."

The problems of Haiti, geographically so close,
wereon the agenda.TheRev.Edwin Paraistui,a Haitian
priest and the Diocesan Officer for Haitian Affairs,

spoke very movingly of the conditions in his country.
Children have been purchased in Haitiand were brought
into the Dominican Republic to cut sugar cane. Since
1989 they are being repatriated.

SUSAN STILES-RANDAK

Susan is one of7 Amity teachers in Zhenyiang,a city
of 390,000 people. She teaches intensive English to engi
neers, technicians and plant managers, and others engaged
in foreign trade. During her last 18 months in seminary,
she researched and wrote on the integration oftheology with
discoveries in quantum physics!!! She says:"I entered the
wcffld ofPhysics through theology,and many physicists are
making the joumey from their world of science into our
world of theology. There are many paths which lead us to
an awareness of our existence in God."

We also visited a barrio and saw Sisters of The

This attitude serves her well since 'God talk' is not

Conununity of the Transfiguration, an Order in the
Episcopal Church,at work with a school and a medical
clinic in the DcHninican Republic.

permitted. "So," she says,"I must discover new ways to
use language, new ways to proclaim the Presence of God

It was truly a wonderful meeting. I feel blessed

that I was able to go and believe that the experience
will enable me to serve you better.

... Paul says in Romans: 'Ever since the creation of the
WOTld, God's eternal power and divine nature, invisible

though they are, have been understood and seen through
the things God has made.'This is the key to my work here."
Susan Stiles-Randak is our missionary to China-the
firstsince Lily Funsten Ward,ourfirst missionary,for whose

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED THE
ORDER IN YOUR WILL?
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work the Self-Denial Fund was established. We caimot refer

to her now except as teacher, but I believe,from her letters,
she will be able through Christto make His Presence known.

THE ROYAL CROSS

DENIAL

FUND
THE LAKOTA-DAKOTA CONNECTION
May 10. 1993

Dear Roseanne,

Mitakuye Oyasin,(All My Relatives)
April 5. 1993
"Lord, mend the circle of your people." This is the
Lhenjiang. China response in the Prayers of the People in the Lakota/Dakota

This is to acknowledge the tremendous love and support
the Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King has expressed in their
decision to support my stay in China.I am deeply touched by
your generosity.Please extend my thanks to all your members
who have so graciously given oftheir ^orts, time, andfunds,
to providefinancial supportfor me. One of my closefriends,
Doris Braun ofPort Charlotte, Florida, has been a member

ofthe Orderfor several years and through herI have become
aware ofthe prayerful lifestyle of the Daughters of the King.
It is both a privilege and an honor to receive your help for
my work in Chiria.
/ will try to have copies of my earlier newsletters made

for you so you may gain an idea of my life and work here to
date. When the next letter is completed,I'll make sure you get
a copy of that as well.
Many thanks, blessings and love,

Episcopal Service.
I have just returned firom Custer, South Dakota where

I attended an Orientation for Non-Indian Clergy and Lay
Leaders.We were provided insights into the history and culture
of South Dakota's native residents. Some of the sessions

included Indian Spirituality, Education Issues, Economic
Development and Treaty Rights. We ended with a Traditional
Feast and Wacipi.
I was very fortunate to share a room with Zona Fills The
Pipe whom 1 met last year at Niobrara Convocation. She said
I was her granddaughter and I was to call her uci which means

grandmother.Every momingucisang hihani waste,the morning
is good. It was such a joy to be with warm,loving, and gentle
people who laugh,sing,and worship the Lord with their whole
hearts.

On Sunday I went to St. Matthews Episcopal Church in
Susan Stiles-Randak
5130193

Dear Roseann,

I've had you on my mind a lot these past 3 days: have
been prayingfor you, your husband and the National Daugh

Rapid City where Father Robert Two Bulls is vicar. After the
Eucharist I was presented with the Niobrara Cross. In 1874,

Bishop William Hobart Hare designed a cross to be given to
those who took upon themselves obligations as Christians,
some token that would not only mark them as communicants,
but also serve as a constant reminder to them of their Christian

ters officers.

I havejust completed 2full weeks ofChichewa study with
a young woman from Blantyre who worksfor the American
Peace Corps. She said when she started with me,I had a lot

of words in my vocabulary and now I'm starting to use them
in sentences.She wasraisedMuslim,buta week ago,on Friday,

calling. My Niobrara cross was given to me by a man who
was confirmed over 50 years ago. Indeed! This is very special
to me.

Yes, I found a majesty and beauty in the land and the

thefollowing Tuesday she was baptized in the Holy Spirit. So
she has been teaching me Chichewa and I've been teaching

people. I was very glad that I was there for the Order. Our
circle, to borrow an Indian term, is a whole; our differences
do not separate us. May our Lord continue to bless us with
this wonderful gift of harmony.

her Scripture. Praise to Jesus.
I have had wonderful opportunities to share Jesus in

Dakota prayer but a prayer for all to mend our neighborhood,

I led her to Jesus and she received Him into Her heart. Then

"Lord, mend the circle ofour people." Notjusta Lakota/

Churches, Women's groups, Bible Studies and small groups.

cities, nation,and the world.It is a call to experience the spirit

This past Sunday,18 children (ages 6-14)received Jesus into

of the circle, the oneness of humankind, eiutli, and God ...

their hearts. This was after 4 weeks of teaching on Salvation

and to bring the circle into our lives.

and with them memorizing Scripture.

Iam doing very well,healthy, happy and content.My heart
is quiet within me knowing I am where the Lord has placed
me.I continue tofind muchfavor with Bishop Nyanja and the

For His Sake,
H

—

n

Ruthe Smith

priests I have met.

Please know how much I appreciate the $2,000 grant and

do pray Daughters of the King will again support my work
in Malawi with $500 per month as wasfirst given me. You
are all most welcome to visit. It would be a wonderful time
of meeting women in Africa.
Iprayfor you all and you are always in my heartfor His
The Rev. Robert Two

sake.

Joyfully in Jesus,
Esther

Bulls

St. Matthews Episcopal Church,
Rapid City, S.D.

Ruth Hammersmith, Literature Chair

THE ANATOMY OF A GUIDE(A Tale in 3 Acts)
One of the earliest study guides for prospective Daughters of the King was a single page two-fold leaflet which
outlined ever so briefly,"What Christ expects of you","What the Order expects of you", and what steps were to be
taken to become a member of the Order.

By the mid-1980*s a growing need was being expressed throughout the Order for a more detailed program of study
toward membership. Under the guidance and encouragement of, then National President, Ethel Ripley, a committee of
three - Noreen Burroughs,Betty Mundy,and Kay Hoyt spent a long weekend at a mountain retreat in the hills of Georgia
and hammered out the outline and content of what became"National 12-Question Study Guide"(circa 1987).This Guide
has been the guiding force fca: leading hundreds and hundreds into the Order.

After the Triennial Meeting in Phoenix, the Literature Chair was charged with the responsibility of reviewing that
Guide for the purpose of re-issuing it. And here the story becomes exciting! A request in an issue of The Royal Cross
gave us a good input frtMn members of suggestions on apparent needs, evidences of errors, gentle criticism on content
flow and format. It would take a special insert in The Royal Cross (an act of fiscal irresponsibility) to just name the
names of those who offered suggestions (remember that Evaluation Sheet in the Guide?), but it needs to be noted here
that the"Ad Hoc Committee on 12-Question Revision" meeting at Hermanns Haven in Holland went through the content

of the available suggested revisions (from - to name but a few - Pat Dooley, Patti Rose and June White) in order to
establish the general outline for what was to become "National 12 Question Study Guide" (revised January 1993).
Pat, Linda, Karen and I became a long-distance team as we edited and re-edited, deleted and added, compared

and critiqued the contents over a three-month period. I am sure that there was a simultaneous and mutual sigh of relief
when the last jM'Oofed page and duplicate tape was made that reverberated from Satellite Beach to Marieta to Naperville
and back!!

The real story behind Act 3 can best be told through excerpts from a letter of Pat Dooley - which speaks from
the heart of "A Dedicated Daughter"—

This undertaking has been a labor of love which happened quietly and quickly. The Spirit moves in His
own good time and when we least expect it! I became a Daughter in October 1991,when a Chapter was established
at our parish. When I used the Study Guide for our preparation, I felt it could be updated and improved. The
following year, after our "Informational" Luncheon, four women stepped out in faith to begin their journey
to becoming Daughters. As Chapter President, I was a part of a two member team who would lead them through
the Study Guide. I have a computer at home and really hadn't done a project of this size but I felt compelled.
That Holy Spirit again. So, I began. When I hit a snag, I called Linda Patterson, Administrator at the National
Office. I explained that I was about the business of some editing and rewriting of the Study Guide for our
own Chapter's use. She answered my questions cheerfully and the next thing I knew, Ruth Hammersmith,
the National Chairwoman for the Literature Committee, called me. I explained my concern and need, and she

encouraged me to work on this project and to keep her informed. She also told me that one of the primary
goals of her Committee was an update of the Study Guide. Was this coincidence? I don't think so!
The completed Study Guide is the result of many hours of persistence and much prayer. It has truly
been a labor of love. I could not have completed this task if the Lord had not provided others with needed
talents. I would like to acknowledge some of those who made their talents available. To my daughter in love.
Robin Boggs, who is a college*English instructor, and a whiz at correcting my dangling participles! To my
Sister in Christ, Agnes Wichmann, who read and even re-read the text and never failed to come up with just
the right phrase when I was searching. To Ruth Hammersmith, who encouraged me to continue and was always
there with a cheerful word and helpful suggestions. To Mary Agnes Grissom and Patti Rose who provided
some of the text material. And finally, to my husband, "Tom", who persevered and patiently waited for me
to emerge from the study, even though dinner was going to be late! I also extend my gratitude to the many
others who graciously supported this effort in various ways.

We are truly grateful to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ for allowing us to be a part of this project. We have
been blessed and pray that the fruits of all our labors are always to His Glory and For His Sake.
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nlU 9^iiona[Counciloftfu, Order ofthe 'Daughters ofthe QQng
inzdtes you to registerfor
The Triennial9dgtionalfRptreat
toBefieQCat

The Seasons Lodge and Conference Center
V^fwUU,Indiana

SLugust 19th to 24th,1994
National Councirs vision for the Order's first Triennial National Retreat is depicted on the cover of this issue

of The Royal Cross, by Laurie Ann Herman,First Vice-President of the Daughters of the King.The Triennial National
Retreat began with a vision of The Order growing spiritually. Then the vision took on the practical aspect of preparing
a Christian Community; a place where Daughters could gather as daughters (and sons) of our King; a space to pray
and receive instruction to help in their life of prayer; time to meditate and reflect; hands-on workshops concemed with
how"to be aboutour Father's business."It would befive days filled withjoyful song and meditative music;an opportunity

fOTjoumaling;experiencing the Eucharist every day; building our own altar. Varied opportunities for Bible Studies would
be offered. Gifted clergy and lay-leaders would come to teach by word and deed.

The vision is now at the stagefor Daughters to begin preparing themselves to attend this National Retreat by making
a commitment to themselves that if they attend they will bring the good and worthwhile experiences they had back
to their home communities. National Council would like to have a representative from every Chapter in the land attend
this Retreat. But the Triennial Chairman could not find a place large enough to hold a Daughter from each of the 962

Chapters now in place in The Order. She felt blessed and relieved when The Seasons Lodge and Conference Center
personnel said they could accommodate 350 comfortably. The Seasons Lodge will be home for us for those five days
in August of 1994.There are facilities for the handicapped,lovely grounds for walking,resting, and reflecting,delicious
food and a room large enough for all to share meals under one roof.

Our Heavenly Father has blessed the National Council mightily while we prepare for this National Retreat. What
we lack is knowledge of who those 350 Christians will be. Your part in this vision is to RSVP by filling out and sending
in the two required registration forms.

Cinde Pfisterer, Junior Daughter's Chairman, and Triennial Retreat Registrar,is ready to receive your Registration
Form along with a $50.00 registration fee, from now until May 1st, 1994. After May 1st, the late registration fee will
be $60.00. Truthfully, we hope that anyone who has the slightest idea of attending will have registered before May.
If you are filling out the DOK Registration Form and are unsure of your travel plans, send in the form anyway. Cinde
Pfisterer will acknowledge your registration by sending you a map of the Nashville, Indiana area, if you say you are

driving. She will enclose a DOK bus schedule if you think you will be flying into Indianapolis. If you change plans,
let Cinde know and she will send you what you need. The Seasons Lodge and Conference Center has agreed to simplify

the reservation process by providing their own reservation form. Return it directly to The Seasons with a deposit check
OR credit card number. At check-out time you will then be responsible for five nights of lodging and 15 meals. The

Season's package plan includes the first night's Patio Picnic, the special interest luncheons, and the closing night's gala
Banquet.

Please do register soon. National Council has a need to know how many Christians are going to be a part of this
first Triennial National Retreat. Please continue in prayer for us.
As We Do It All For His Sake

Noreen Burroughs
Triennial National Retreat Chairman
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DOK Registration Form
NAME

as you want it on your name tag
ADDRESS

street, dty, state, zip, and phone
DIOCESE

PARISH

CHAPTER

□ DELEGATE

WILL YOU BE A

□ ALTERNATE

PROVINCE

□ VISITOR

□ I will provide my own transportation to Nashville, IN.
□ I will need transportation from indianapolist Airport

^or

I AM WILUNG TO SERVE IF NEEDED AS A:

□ LAY READER

□ CHALICE BEARER

□ GROUP LEADER

□ ACOLYTE

I WILL ATTEND THE LUNCHEON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20,1994, FOR: fChoose Onlv ONE^
□ JUNIOR DAUGHTERS
□ DAUGHTERS-AT-LARGE
□ DOK CHAPLAINS
□ PAST COUNCIL MEMBERS □ PRESENT AND PAST DIOCESAN PRESIDENTS
□ PAST AND PRESENT PROVINCE PRESIDENTS
The $50 registration fee and this FORM must be sent by May 1, 1994.
Make checks payabie to THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
Mail to: CINDE PFISTERER, DOK Registrar
214 Cascade, Riverton, WY82501 • Phone (307) 856-6603

j

What's Happening at the Triennial National Retreat?
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19,1994
Morning Orientation Lab for National Council
Nominees

Afternoon Registration
Evening Picnic on the Patio

Missionary "Show and Tell" Program

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20,1994
Ministry in Music - led by The Rev. Tom Belt
First Morning Meditation The Rt. Rev. William Cox

Reflection Groups
Eucharist

Special Interest Luncheons

First "Life Of Service" Wori<shop The Rev. Terry Fullam
Teatime

Bible Study Groups
1st Business Session -

Introduction of Council Nominees

Vespers
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21,1994
Ministry in Music
Second Morning Meditation
Eucharist

MONDAY, AUGUST 22,1994
Ministry in Music
Third Morning Meditation

Reflection Groups
Eucharist

Third "Life Of Service" Workshop
Teatime

Third Bible Study
2nd Business Session -

Election of National Council

Evening Prayer
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23,1994
Ministry in Music
Fourth Morning Meditation
Reflection Groups
Eucharist

Fourth "Life Of Service" Workshop
Teatime

Fourth Bible Study
Closing Banquet
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24,1994

Sunday Dinner with Guest

Breakfast Buffet
Eucharist

Teatime

Travel Afternoon to home or Indianapolis

Second "Life Of Service" Workshop
Second Bible Study
Page 12

Province Meetings
Taize Service

Celebration Luncheon

Opening Service of Church's General Convention
held at Indianapolis Convention Center
THE ROYAL CROSS

OUR RETREAT LEADERS
THE RT, REV. WILLIAM J. COX

Bishop Cox and his wife Betty, will come to the Triennial National Retreat

as Prayer Partners to lead us in carrying out our Rule of Prayer. Bishop Cox will
lead the Moming Mediations and be the Preacher and leader of the Healing Service.
For many years the Bishop has been active in the healing ministry of the Church,
and has conducted numerous teaching and healing conferences and missions in many
parts of the country and abroad. He is deeply committed to, and involved in, the
restoration of the healing ministry and its recognition and acceptance as an essential
aspect of the Church's total ministry.
Bishop Cox was consecrated Suffragan Bishop of Maryland in 1972.He served

as Assistant Bishop of Oklahoma and is presently serving as Assistant Bishop in
the Diocese of Texas. And he serves The Daughters of the King in Province Seven
as their Provincial Chaplain.

THE REV. TOM BELT
The Rev. Tom Bell will be the Minister of Music at the Daughters National
Retreat. Each moming he and the Daughters who have volunteered to serve on the

Music Team will lead the gathered into an atmosphere of praise and worship before
the time of mediation.

Father Tom is currently rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Montrose,
Colorado. He and his wife, Lucy who is a Daughter-at-Large, serve on the Board
of Partners in Ministry. This is a non-profit Corporation that funds ministry in the

United States and overseas and is dedicated to equipping,encouraging and empowering
persons for the ministry. He has served as the associate Rector of St. Patrick's
Episcopal Church in Atlanta, training others for ministry and worship. He has
authored a musical based on the Gospel of St. Mark which is used as an evangelical
outreach. This is beautifully recorded under the title of "My Beloved".

THE REV. DR. EVERETT FULLAM

Father Terry, as he is often called, and his wife Ruth, will be a vital part of
the Triennial National Retreat.He will be serving as our Workshop Leader and Teacher
Extraordinary. All participants will have the opportunity to attend the four workshops
which he will conduct based on carrying out the Daughters' Rule of Service for
Equipping The Saints for Ministry.
The Rev. Dr. Fullam is the author of six books. A book about his parish in

Darien, Conn, and its ministry, written by Bob Slosser, is widely used as a handbook
of the principles of Parish Renewal.

A

An accomplished musician,heis intemationally known for his gifts of presenting
the gospel with clarity, conviction and wit.

LIFE DUES ARE $500.00 PAYABLE IN ONE LUMP SUM OR
$100.00 PER YEAR FOR 5 YEARS.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Reservation Deadline is July 19.1994 for the block of rooms fills up.) After this date,the rooms in the
hotel block will be released for sale to the general public and reservations will only be accepted on an availability
basis. Rooms are being held at The Seasons Lodge and Conference Center and at The Brown County Inn.
Reservations will be processed on a first received, first reserved basis. All reservations will be confirmed to you in
writing within 15 days of receipt.

This conference is sold on a complete package basis only. The package includes the foltowing:
A. Overnight Accommodations for 5 nights:
Friday, August, 19,1994

B. Meals:

Saturday, August 20,1994
Sunday, August 21,1994
Monday, August 22,1994
Tuesday, August 23,1994.
Friday, August 19,1994
Saturday, August 20,1994
Sunday, August 21,1994
Monday, August 22,1 994
Tuesday, August 23,1994
Wednesday, August 24,1994

Dinner
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

0. All applicable taxes and service charges on the above.
The price for the package depends on the number of persons sharing a hotel room:
1 person in a room
$543.00 complete package
2 persons sharing a room
$668.00 complete package ($334.00 per person)
3 persons sharing a room
$793.05 complete package ($264.35 per person)
4 persons sharing a room
$918.00 complete package ($229.50 per person)
All reservations must be accompanied by either a credit card guarantee or an advance deposit of at least $200.00. To
avoid being charged as a No-Show against your credit card number or forfeiting your deposit, cancellations must be received
by the hotel 48 hours in advance of your arrival date (August 17,1994). Ask for a cancellation number.
All reservatbns for the conference are being processed by the reservation office at The Seasons Lodge and
Conference Center. The Seasons Lodge would prefer that you mail in the reservation form printed attached to this sheet. It is
NOT NECESSARY to telephone in your reservation when mailing in this form. Only one form is needed per hotel room. If you
are making reservations for more than one room,fili out a form for each room and mail them in together in one envelope.
Please mail this form to:

Reservation Department
The Seasons Lodge and Conference Center
P.O Box 187, Nashville, IN 47448

You should receive written confirmation of your reservations within 15 days of the hotel receiving this form. If you do
not, or if you have any questions, please feel free to call the hotel reservation department at(800)365-7327.

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY

DAYTIMETELEPHONE:

Please check one:

STATE

^ZIP

EVENING TELEPHONE:

□ 1 person in room

$543.00 complete package

Q 2 persons sharing a room
□ 3 persons sharing a room
□ 4 persons sharing a room

$668.00 complete package ($334.00 per person)
$793.05 complete package ($264.35 per person)
$918.00 complete package ($229.50 per person)

The names of the persons who will be sharing my room with me are:
GUARANTEE - please check one: Enclosed is a check In the amount of $
Credit Card:

□ Visa MasterCard

Card Number
Will you be driving your car to Nashville?

□ Discover
Exp. Date

Hotel

CFNO

□ Amer. Express

□ Diners Club

Cardholder's Signature
We will try to accommodate any special needs. Requests forspecial needs
will be filled in the order we receive them. Please check any that apply.

For Hotel Use only:
DRCD

($200.00 min.)MatecheckspayabietoThaS8asonsLo<ige

OXNO

□ Handicapped facilitated hotel room
□ Non-Smoking
□ Other:

JUNIOR DAUGHTERS - Cinde Pflsterer, Chairman
FIRST JUNIOR DAUGHTERS CHAPTER IN THE STATE OF

9m
installed were Michaele Gibson,

Hicks, V.P., Meagan Belk, Sec y. Also |__p Jessica O'Bryant, Julie Hicks,
JClNlCR. DAOGHCE-I^

k^LNO

admitted were Jessica Banahan, Allison

Allison Foster,MIchaeleGibson,Megan

Foster,and JessicaO'Bryant.Directresses

Belk, and Jessica Banahan

are Doris Dobrowski and Gale Smith.

Besides pursuing their ideas ofservice for their Chapter,the Juniors are building
a strong foundation with a Bible Study and are continuing to learn more about the
Rule of Prayer.

ST. BRIGID OF IRELAND CHAPTER of JUNIOR

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, Church of the Epiphany,
Richardson, Texas was instituted and five girls were admitted to

the Order.The girls are Sarah Uurtamo(10),Elizabeth Moore(10),
Sally Kilpatrick(9),Michael Brown(9),and Jessica Hale(9).Their
Directress is Dottie Kilpatrick.

The girls began their study last fall. They have been doing
a nursing home ministry with the Lay Chaplains of the church.
They love visiting the ladies, bringing them flowers from the altar
and making little gifts for them.
Pictured are Dottle Kilpatrick, Directress, Sally

Kilpatrick, Bonnie Oldenca (DOK), Elizabeth Moore,
Sarah Uurtamo, Michael Brown, and Rosemary
Cheney(DOK)

DEBORAH JUNIOR
DAUGHTERS CHAPTER -

FIRST IN WYOMING

Just prior to the 1(X)th Anniver
sary of the Bishop Talbot Chapter of
the Daughters of the King, Deborah
Junior Daughters Chapter was insti

Cinde Pflsterer
214 Cascade Dr.

Riverton, WY 82501

tuted at St. Mark's, Cheyenne, WY
on October 18,1992.Junior Daughters
admitted were Brandice Boyle,Laura

Deborah Junior Daughters Chapter and their

Dado, Catheryne Jones, Jeanette

friends.(Cinde Pflsterer, National Chair for Jr.

World, Vicktoria Rehl, and Dana

DOK Is In the top row left,Mary AgnesGrissom
Is In the 2nd row right. Also pictured are Patty
Jones, Bishop Talbot Chapter President, Jo

Oswald. Nancy Edwards,(frontright
in the picture) is their Directress.

Butler, State President,and Nancy Robinson.

Junior Daughters - Write to Cinde - Tell her what your chapter is doing!
SUMMER 1993ISSUE
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ORT FROM OUR TREASURER

Recently the National Office sent me a note that was attached to a dues reminder slip that

■H

^

^

f

asked why dues of $15.00/yr. were needed. This was not the first time I had received a note

complaining that dues are "too high."

is expensive to p'ovide you with the services and help you need in your vocation as

Daughters. In order to provide those services promptly and courteously, your Order maintains

Marv EHeriM^Svy volunteers
^ office inwho
Atlanta
by three
people,
twocan
full-time
andtheone
half-time
- plusin the
several
comestaffed
in regularly
to help.
As you
see from
budget
published
last
issue of The Royal cross, the majority of our funds goes for this purpose.

The National Council is composed of 24 members who spend many hours of volunteer time to take care of the
business of the Order; from editing The Royal Cross to overseeing the Funds of the Order. Although their time is donated,

there are many expenses involved in fulfilling these obligations. Although much of the work is done by mail and by
phone (both involving expense), it is necessary for the National Council to meet once or twice a year to effectively
carry on the work of the Order and these expenses are met in the budget. No one should have lo examine her personal
finances before being able to sav "ves' to serving our Lord through her work on behalf of the Order. Other expenses
include the printing and mailing of this quarterly magazine, supplying information packets upon request, helping Junior

Daughters, etc. The bulk of all these expenses comes from DUES, our main source of income.

Many Provincial and Diocesan Assemblies have adopted $5.00 dues. They find that this amount is necessary in
order to provide Daughters with the best service possible at these levels. The strength of the Order depends on personal
contact and regular corrununication at the Provincial and Diocesan levels. Newsletters are expensive. It is important
that officer's expenses be met. It is important for chapters to be represented at Provincial Assemblies, and for both
to send delegates to the National Meeting. Monies should be provided at all levels to help pay the expenses of those
who represent us at meetings.

Some of our income is derived from interest earned by the Endowment Fund and by keeping our operating funds

in interest bearing accoimts. Other Funds, such as the Self-Denial Fund, Master's Fund, and Lifetime dues are also invested

in Paine Webber Accounts. Monies in these accounts are invested in high yield CDs and government bonds. They are
safe and giving us a very good return. The income from the Endowment Fund, which is all we are permitted to

use, represents almost 10% of our annual budget...We anticipate that the next issue of The Royal Cross, will give
information to you about these funds; income and expenditures.
Finally, let me remind you that beginning this year DUES ARE PAYABLE ON SEPTEMBER 1ST. The date
was moved up one month to coincide with our fiscal year.
Ipray that our Lord will continue to bless you and all you do for Him.
Yours in Christ's love and For His Sake

Mary Ellen McKay, National DOK Treasurer

JUST REMINDER - A gift subscription to The Royal Cross may be given at any time, but the easiest

way to remember when to renew it is when dues are paid. Gift subscriptions ore $3.00 each and it is suggested

that each chapter give a subscription to the clergy or its parish or mission, particularly the rector. The Notional i

Council gives a subscription to each Diocesan office.

REPLACEMENT CROSSES - Due to the increases costs of the crosses of the Order, the cost of replacement

crosses has been increased. It will now cost $35.00 to replace a Senior Daughter's cross regardless of size '

and $20.00 to replace a Junior Daughter's Cross. Remember, the cross you received when you became a j

Daughter belongs to the Order. The above is the cost to replace it. If it is lost.

^

REGISTRATION FEE - Costs of processing registration have steadily increased and, therefore, the National

Council has voted to raise the Registration Fee to $40.00. This will take effect September 1, 1993.

THE ROYAL CROSS

,

WHAT'S HAPPENING
ST. MARY'S CHAPTER, St. James Church, Wichita,

Kansas, admitted seven new Daughters of the King on April 27,
1993. Those admitted were Elsa Beckles, Katherine Hilleary,
Margarita Hunt,Mary Ann Lawing,Iva McPherson,Sara Meyers,
and Judy Strickland. The Admission Service was conducted by
The Rev. Ron Reed, Rector of St. James.

L-R Standing:Elsa Beckles,Margarita Hunt,Iva McPherson,
Mary Ann Lawing.

L-R sitting: Sara Meyers, Katherine Hilleary.
Not in picture: Judy Strickland

BISHOP TALBOTCHAPTER ATST.MARK'S,

CHEYENNE, WYOMING CELEBRATES lOOTH
ANNTVBRSARY ON JULY 27, 1992.

Jo Butler, Diocese of Wyoming DOK President,
Mary Agnes Grissom,Province VIPresident,and Cinde
Pfisterer, National Coimcil Jr. Daughters Chairman

were all on hand to help Bishop Talbot Chapter cel
ebrate. The Chapter was instituted on St. Luke's Day,
1892. Just before the Re-dedication Service, the first

m

Jr. Daughters Chapter, Deborah, was instituted. Also
pictured are Miriam Olinger, Frances LoSasso, Helen
Porter, Mary Hutchinson, Dorothy Fowles, Lillian

Kingham, Nancy Edwards, Evamae Rowles, Janey
Coombs,Helen Siegel,Margene Lyon,JanetForesman,
Nancy Robinson, Elenor Waggener, Jeannie Craig,
Sherell Jones,and Patty Jones.The new Junior Daughters

alsohelped tocelebrate.The Rev.Tim Solon is Chaplain.
He is not in the picture, nor is Sandra Willoughby or

Bishop Talisot Chapter, St. Mark's, Cheyenne, WY.

Pat Jackson.

ST.MONICA'S CHAPTER,Epiphany at Richardson,
St. MONICA'SCHAPTEROFHOLYTRINITY

Texas admitted Elsie Hendricks on March 6,1993. On the

EPISCOPAL CHURCH in Charleston,South Carolina,

same day, we instituted St. Brigid's Chapter of Junior
Daughters. (See Jr. Daughters page 15)

celebrated the 25th anniversary of the institution oftheir

chapter on March 21, 1993. Members include Janet
WilscHi,Pres.,Ellie Gaver,Sec'y,Julie Lamson-Scribner,
Maxine Swafford, Sylvia Kittredge, Betty McMillan,
Katherine Hancock, Barbara Edlund, Teresa Akins,

One of St. Monica's members, Evelyn Perkins, died
March 22 at the age of 93.

OnJanuary23theJuniorDaughtershelped the Chaplain,

LeeAnn Johnston,Helen Cox,Nancy Stanley,andRobyn

The Rev.Jesse Gonzales,celebrate the Eucharistcommemo

Seeney.^^ V
The Rec- HkiV

rating the Feast of the Presentation of Jesus at the temple.
The girls did the readings and the sermon.TheDOK provided

torofHoly

brunch.

The Rev.

For the past three years this Chapter of the Daughters
of the King has sponsored a Bible study with Fr. Gonzales.

Jeffrey L.
Kittredge.

finished the Old Testament and have covered the New

is

Last year they started an overview of the Bible. They have
Testament through n Corinthians.
St Monica's Chapter, Daughters of the
King 25th Anniversary, March 21,1993

Although a small group, they keep a high profile in
Richardson!

MORE NEWS ABOUT YOU
MARY JELLISON,a Daughter of the King, was ordained to the
Diaconate at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in May 1993 at Bellingham,
Washington. The service was unusual in that it was the first time both
a new priest and a new deacon were ordained on the same day in that
church. The Rt. Rev. Vincent Warner, Diocese of Olympia, presided.
The DDK banner was carried in the procession.

Mary taught in elementary schools in Anacrotes and Lynden until
1985 when she became a teacher at Assumption School in Bellingham.

She recently completed a three year program at the Diocese ofOlympia
School of Theology. As a deacon, Mary will work on special projects,
such as food drives, to help homeless people. Her role will be to bring
the needs of the community into the awareness of the church. She will
IN GOD'S SERVICE: Mary Jelllson and

continue to teach. Rector of St. Paul's is The Rev. John Gibbs.

The Rev. Mark Earl ordained at St. Paul's,

Belllngham, WA
THE DAUGHTERS OF
THE SAINT ELIZABETH CHAPTER

THE KING, DIOCESE OF

of the Daughters of the King of Epiphany

NEW YORK CHAPTER held

Episcopal Church,Cape Coral, Florida spon

its first Lenten Retreat March

sored a LENTEN QUIET DAY on March 6,

23,24,1993 at St. Mary's Con

1993. The Rev. William C.P. Raisor, Asso

vent in Peekskill, New York.

ciate Priest of the parish conducted the Quiet

The Reverend Lorenzo Parker,

Day.

Diocesan Chaplain, conducted
the retreat.

Silence began with the celebration ofthe
Holy Eucharist in commemoration of the
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Three meditations were presented and mate
rials from the Anglican Shrine of Our Lady
of Wolsingham were on display.

Back row, L-R: The Rev. Lorenzo Parker, Dorothea Johnson,

V.P., MadeLynne Marshall, Sec'y, Pearl Hall, Sarah Lycurgus,
Edna Morgan,and Mildred Evans.
Front row,L-R:Leoline Hall,Olive Andrews,Ida Gaskill,Diocesan

President, and Chapter president, Sonia Smith. Not pictured,
Carol Gaskill.

BARBARA ALICE JONES MERRICK
IN MEMORIUM

Barbara Merrick, past National President of the Order of the
Daughters of the King, and past Diocesan President (Diocese of
Olympia, Washington), went home to be with her Lord on May 13,

FLORENCE

"BETTY"HANSEN(Mrs.
Peter) died on March 9,

1993 in Van Nuys, Cali

She was the widow of the Reverend Ivan E. Merrick, Jr., and

together they served many churches throughout the United Stales,

includingCl^stChurch,Washington,D.C.,St.John's,NorlhAdams,

i' ■

j // 1

Massachusetts,and in the Diocese of Olympia(Washington State), J tH '/ f J

]

SLMark'sCathedral,SeattIe,Trinity,Everett,St.PhiIlip's,Marysville, Barbara Merrick
St. Stevens, Seattle, St. John The Baptist, West Seattle, and Trinity,
Seattle. She is survived by her four children, a brother, and four grandchildren.

Barbara was a lifelong Episcopalian,and also served on the National Board of PEWS
Action and the Anglican Fellowship of Prayer. She was a dedicated Daughter, serving many
terms asPresidentof her Chapter(mostrecently,Trinity Chapier,Trinity,Seattle,WA),started

many Ch^ters (including the Visitation Chapter at St John The Baptist Episcopal Church,
Seattle, WA), and became National President at the Triennial in Minneapolis, 1976.

fornia. She has served her

church with great dedica
tion, having been active in

Episcopal Church Women
and the Altar Guild. She
was a charter member of

St. Nicholas Chapter of St.
Nicholas Episcopal Church
which was insituted De

cember 13, 1972. She is
survived by her husband,

During her time as National President she traveled throughout the United States, and
she continued doing so after her term was over. She remained active in the work of the
Daughters up until the day she died.

Peter, two daughters, and

She will be sorely missed by her family and many friends throughout the United States,
but we rejoice that she is now with her husband and her Lord and Savior.

ebrated March 13, 1993.
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WELCOME NEW CHAPTERS

ThisChapterhasasitsgoaltoestablishaJunior PictureL-R: oseCalhoun^ghanCic hl,Jo^

Daughters of the King Chapter. Four young ladies of the (holding Brendan).Jo-An Howe,Tanya Bishop,Elizabeth
parish were very involved in the reception/tea, helping Hart, Diane Foster, Judy Butler, Ann Mora, Lucy Prim,
with preparation, service and clean-up.
Hansel Pollack, and The Rev. George Six.
THE LOUISE DE MERRILAC CHAPTER of the Daughters of

B2

the King at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Paradise, New Mexico
insdtuted on Ascension Day, 1993. Admitted are Carol Thompson,
Pres., Natalia Davis, Sec.-Treas., Eve Cobos, Gladys McDougall, and
Beverly Pepe. Their Chaplain,The Rev. Byron D. McDougall,led them
through the 12 Step Study Guide, beginning in March of this year.
The new Daughters chose to honor Louise de Marillac for her life

S

dedicated to prayer and service, exemplified by her work with the
Daughters of Charity, among which was her progressive approach to

3ack row,L-R: Chaplain Byron McDougal,
_
r- .i n

r.
u ,
,
,. ^
^
Thc Chapter wishes to express its gratitude to their advisor and

Beverly pTpe, Gladys McDougall, Mabel Di^san President,Mabel Kibble,for her support and invaluable advice
Kibble Eve d)boc Is not pictured.

parucipai.on in their inducuon ceremony.

the Church of the Epiphany in Ragstaff, Arizona on January 21,

ROSE OFSHARON CHAPTER ofthe Daugh
ters of the King was instituted on May 9,1993 at St.

1992.niefive members adinitted include Deacon Vergie Ferguson,
Deacon Joan Goodwin, Martha Taylor, Janetta Beaumont, and

culmination oftwo years ofeffortunder the leadership

ST. THERESA OF AVILA CHAPTER was instituted at

Susan Faure. Recently five additional members have been ad
mitted: Martha Isaacson, Ivy Brechan, Linda Williams, Pres.,
Deborah Swift, and Melissa Collins.

Paul's Episcopal Church, Flint, Michigan. It was the
of Virginia Albert, who along with Lillian Russell
and Marjorie Burger,all members ofinactive chapters.
Eleven NEW members were admitted. New DOK,

Jean Parker, and her husband, Ray,also observed the
50th Anniversary of their Wedding on May 9.

Back row: L-R Martha Taylor, The Rev. Joe Harte,Jr., Rector. Front row:
Deacon V^gle Ferguson, Deacon Joan Goodwin, Martha Isaacson,
Jannetta Beaumont,Susan Faure,Ivy Brechan, Unda Williams.(Missing
are Deborah Swift, Melissa Collins.)
SUMMER 1993ISSUE

The Very Reverend Loren B. McClanahan, Jean Parker,
Doreen King, Georgia Shaw, The Rev. Frank W. Young,
Chaplain. Back row-Jane Quin, Joyce Vavro, Elizabeth
Barnhart, Mary Smith. Not pictured Is Jane Bingham.
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Pray and Prepare for Your Nominees To National Council
Every Diocesan Assembly has the privilege of nominating a Daughter to serve as a member ofThe Order's National
Council. Since this Daughter should be nominated at a Diocesan Assembly Meeting and many Assemblies are held
in the fall, now is the time to begin considering nominees. It is hoped that every Diocesan Assembly will offer the
name of a Daughter to serve the Order.
To be eligible for election to National Council, each Nominee must be current in payment of dues, must have
held an office in a Chapter, a Diocese, or Province, and must have been a Daughter for at least three years. She must
sign the Agreement Statement If your Diocese does not have a Nominee within ytnir borders, you may ntxninate someone
from another Diocese. Names and Agreement Statements must be received in The National Office by April 30,1994.
The National Office will contact each Nominee for information about her qualifications and talents, to be published
in a Nominee's Booklet for Triennial Delegates. Further information concerning election of National Council Members
can be found in the Bylaws, Articles V, VI, and Vn in the Daughter's Handbook.

In suggesting Nominees for National Council, unwritten qualifications should be considered:
A Nominee should have knowledge and understanding of the Order and its National Council.
She should have the courage to express her convictions and the ability to think creatively.
She should have the gifts of leadership and communication.
And most imnortantlv. a visible, viable commitment to our Lxird Jesus Christ and to the Church.

A Nominee, if elected, is expected to serve her three years, arranging her personal calendar around the needs of
the Order; is available for yearly Council Meetings of four to five days; and has available time for committee work
as well as corresptmdeirce. All Nominess must attend the Orientation Lab sponsored by the standing National Council
to be held just before the opening of the Triennial National Retreat.
As any nominations from the floor are governed by Article VI, Section 1, any nominee would have already given
their consent and should attend the Orientation Lab.

Following the premise that election to The National Council brings with it a commitment to care for the spiritual as well

as the business ne^s of The Order of the Daughters of the King, National Council asks all Nominees for Council in 1994
to sign the Agreement Statement and send it along with the Attesting Statement to:
The National Office

The Order of the Daughters of the King
P.O. Box 2196

Marietta, GA 30061-2196

r^-

CUT HERE

I agree that i have read and understood all qualifications, written and unwritten, of being a National Council nominee I
in 1994, and will abide by them all, as God is my helper.
Nominee's Name
Date
Address

Nominated by the Diocese of_

As presiding Daughter in the Diocese of_
I attestthat

has been selected by this Diocesan Assembly as a Nominee for National Council in August of 1994.
Signed
Date
Address

|
I

Approved procedure manual for National Office and National
Council.

Recommended thatall Daughters engaged in spiritual direction
and prayer ministry do such ministry in pairs, i.e. two by two.

Commissioned Elizabeth Hart and Mavis Stapleford to go to
Uganda to meet with Daughters of the King there and to speak
at the Province of Uganda's Congress on Evangelism.
Elected two delegates and one alt^ate to ECW1994 Triennial
Convention.

NEW TWELVE STEP STUDY
GUIDE IS COMPLETED AND
AVAILABLE FROM THE
NATIONAL OFFICE
"The material in this Guide has been

adopted by the National Council as the offi

cially recommended course of study for prospectivemembersofTheOrderofthe Daughters

Approved the newly revised twelve question study guide as the
official course ofstudy fw The Daughters of the King.

of the King.

Approved production of videos fm- the Mast^'s Fund and the
Evangelism cmnmittee.

Guide as presented - to report to the Nation^

Commissioned Laurie Ann Herman and Patti Rose to attend the

"Shaping our Future" Conference.

You are encouraged to use this Study
Office any significant deviations from the
content and substance of the Guide - and to

make all necessary preparations wellin advance
for a formal Service of Admission to the Order.

Refined the agenda for Triennial National Retreat.

Please donate to the Master's Fund to help train daughters and churchwomen
for active, professional ministry in THE CHURCH!
NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING - RAPID CITY,SOUTH DAKOTA
Reported by Patti Rose and Joan R. Sheldon
An integral feature of our National Council Meeting was a bus tour of the area, which began early Monday morning
and ended late that same night. Under the care of Randy Reinhartz of the Diocesan office and with Fr. Robert Two
Bulls giving us commentary, and with Bp. Craig Anderson, we set out for the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. First
we headed south for Christ Episcopal Church at Red Shirt Table for Morning Prayer. Greeting us were a Mission Youth
Group frtan Memphis, Tennessee, who were busily painting and repairing the church property. Together we sang and
said our prayers, led by Father Two Bulls.

We then travelled on to Wounded Knee through the Badlands, impressive in its enormity and stark beauty. The
amazing formaticms of rock,flower, trees and winter wheat,in contrast with each other, was awesome.The sweet clover
grew as far as the eye could see in some areas-a bright yellow covering on the ground and "tables"(God's sandcastles)

and rock. The Memorial at Wounded Knee elicited strong emotions from all of us. This was the burial ground of.the
84 men and 62 women and children who were murdered with no mercy December 29,1890 on the banks of Wounded
Knee Creek.They share a common grave.Tearsflowed and hearts ached as we gazed at the burial site and stored memories
of this time and place. We were quiet as we boarded the bus for the next leg of our journey.
Our destination was Pine Ridge and Holy Cross Episcopal Church where we were expected fw lunch. The men
and women of the church had prepared a hearty meal for us. The church echoes the long years of history. Zona Fills

the Pipe, 85 year old elder, shared many of her memories with us. With smiling faces turned toward many cameras,
we posed on the steps of this historic place. An added foomote to this visit was the revelation that President Calvin
Coolidge visited here approximately 70 years ago.
At Crazy Horse Mountain, Father Two Bulls departed our group as he had a service scheduled there. His wife
and child joined him. He is preparing for his new ministry at White Rocks Reservation, Utah, with the Ute people.
He will serve there for three years and then retum to his beloved home and people on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
We presented him with a stoneware chalice and paten in thanksgiving ft^ his work in South Dakota and bid him farewell
and God's peace.
We pushed on to Moimt Rushmore, a first time visit for many of us. The rock carvings of Washington, Jefferson,
Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln are impressive.The story of how they came to be there is even more impressive.
Continued Page 22
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NATIONAL COUNCIL

ORDER FORM FOR COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION,INC.

MEETING - cont.from pg. 21
Our final event scheduled for the

day was Holy Eucharist at All Angels
Episcopal Church at Spearfish with the
Niotx'ara Sununer Seminarians. Due to

Please use this form for ordering titeralura
ALL orders for literature should be sent to:

Communications Connection,Inc. Please use

this form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery

Communications Connection, inc.
P.O. Box 1899

of all orders.Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for

Ashland, KY 41105-1899

costofitems,including postage and handling(SEE

Telephone:(606) 329-2499

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT)to:

stormy weather,seemingly endless road
construction, and closed off roads, we

How

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS/JUNIORS

Many

were one and a half hours late for the
7 P.M. service. Some of us were sur

prised that everyone was still there and
waiting for us - we did have the cel
ebrant,The Rt. Rev.Craig B. Anderson

rn08

Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinkino of You in Prayer Card

30 ea.;3.00 doz.

"Conversations With a Friend"

.15 ea.: 1.75 doz.
2.50 per 50:5.00 per 100

30 ea.:3.00 doz.

Reouest for Prayer Cards
Prayer Cards: nChalice/ nCross
Looo Sheets (to reproduce deslpn locally)
2-coIor All Occasion cards/env.
Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Loao
Business Envelopes w/Logo
Stationery 5-1/2"x8-1/2 w/Logo
«5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

with us on the bus! As the Bishop began
his sermon, all the lights went out The
Bishop said he would go on anyway,
without notes. As he began to preach,
the lights came(xi again. At a beautiful
reception we had an opportunity to meet
and talk with many of the ministers
throughoutthe area. We were especially
happy to meet The Rev.Ben Tyon who
wUl serve as arch-deacon to Pine Ridge
Reservation, replacing Fr. Robert Two
Bulls. Father Tyon will be the recipient
of the $20,000 we give from the Self-

Infonnal Notes & Env.

Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross
Postcards w/Logo

Notepads w/Logo

25 for 2.50
5.00 ea.

10 for 4.00
100 Sheets 16.00
100 for 16.00
100 sheets 8.00
100 for 12.00
pkg.of 10.2.00
50 for 18.00
50 for 5.00
50 sheets for 2.S5

NEW LTTERATURE/IMPRINTED ITEMS
3.00 doz.

OOK BIRTHDAY Cards w/envelopes
SILVER STAMPED Cross on sti. bordered notes w/env.
BLUE LEATHER bookmark w/ sil.-stamped Cross
TOTE BAG.14x18, blue handles/logo, white bag

7.00 doz.
2.75 ea.
9.00 ea.

DDK SPECIAL ITEMS
5.50 ea.

Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo. 5-1/2x8-1/2

Napkins w/Logo (4-1/2"x4-1/2")
Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo

Denial Fund.

25 for 2.50
6.00 ea.
1.00 ea.

Ball Point Pen with cross

Fifteen hourshadelapsed when we
putour very tired bodies to bed that most
eventful Monday and not one of us will

.50 ea.

Decais

2.50 per 100

Seals

Send list of other Hems available

ever be the same as a result of that tour.

Many photos will help relive much of
the day,butour spirits will hold the deep
remembrances for a long time to come.
DUES PAYABLE BY
SEPTEMBER 1ST

USE SAME

POSTAGE RATES
AS LISTED INSIDE
BACK COVER
Name

TOTAL
(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Chanter

Address

Citv

State

Zip

ABOUT THE COVER:

My heart is perscxially caught up in Noreen Burrough's intense vision for the planning of this very special coming
together for our TRIENNIAL NATIONAL RETREAT. Thus I found it a humbling challenge to be asked to design!
a cover for this issue of The Royal Cross that tells us all about it "For the Equipping of the Saints" requires "unique"
equipment!
!

To describe this graphically I was called to prayer to be enabled to represent by drawing the prime equipment
we need, namely, God's grace through the power of the Holv Spirit. So my center of focus is the dove in the "pour"

ofthe"living waters"from above.Within the pour are several elements;the sacraments(chalice),the study[Holy book(s)]J
the service (hands reach to one another). This latter design element also means one of the gifts (healing) of the Holy
Spirit. Dear God,I have but little art. Can it be that I draw your world, not with my eye, but with my heart? So here
is my heart offering For His Sake with my love.
Laurie Ann Herman,

First Vice-President, National Council
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THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

P.O. Box 2196, Marietta, GA 30061-2196 • Phone:(404) 419-8580
Name

Phone#:(

Address

City

)

State

Zio

Province
Diocese
Church
Chapter
PLEASE use THIS fonn when ordering New Member Kits and/or Supplies. Allow six weeks for delivery. Send check of Money Order for the cost
of the Items and postage and handling where applicable. (See chart). Postaoe and hand handlino is reauired onlv on SUPPLY Items.
HOW MANY

ITEM

PRICE EA.

TOTAL

A. SENIOR

New Member Kits: Ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers only
(Includes Registration, Membership Papers. TRC and Cross)
How may iarae crosses?

$40.00

How many small crosses?

APPLICATION FORMS MUST BE INCLUDED

8. JUNIOR NEW MEMBER KITS ARE ORDERED BY THE DIRECTRESS

$20.00

TOTAL FOR NEW MEMBER KITS

No postage required
C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
Small Senior Cross

$35.00

Lar^e Senior Cross
$20.00
$1.00

Junior Cross

Cross Guard(s)

small

large
TOTAL FOR REPLACEMENT CROSSES

No pgstaqe required
D. THE ROYAL CROSS (Magazine - free to all members)
One year GIFT subscription. Please include name and address of
subscription on a separate piece of paper.
(Postage Is Included)

$3.00

TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

E. SUPPLIES

Sr. Handbook
punched
Jr. Handbook
punched
Centennial History Book

stapled
stapled

$1.00
$1.00
$6.00

12-Questlon Study Guide
Junior Daughter's Study Guide
Junior Daughter Leader's Study Guide

$10.00
Free

$1.00

'To the Episcopal Priest" (brochure)

$1.00/doz.

Bookmarks $.05 each or $.SO/doz.

.50/doz.

Promotional Packet

FREE
FREE
FREE

Evangelism Brochure
Information Brochure

Total A, B, 0, and D
Total E

Postage for E
TOTAL ORDER
Use chart below
On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and
handling, as follows: POSTAGE/HANDLING CHART
•Avoid delay byincluding postageand handling charges
with orders. These small charges represent only part
of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.
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Orders to $5.00
Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11
Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

$2.50
3.55
3.80
4.10
4.30

Orders from 13.01 to
Orders from 15.01 to
Orders from 17.01 to
Orders from 19.01 to
Orders over $25.00

15.00
17.00
19.00
25.00

4.55
4.80
5.05
5.55
6.50
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Deadlines

August 13-for Fall issue

Feb.15-for Spring Issue

Nov.15—for Winter issue

May 15—for Summer issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

SILVER CROSSES
BELONG TO THE ORDER

=J

Order
ofthe

daughters

qftheKing

The Daughters of the King is
an Orderfor laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to

prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
P.O. Box 2196

Marietta GA 30061-2196
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

OLYMPIA, WA 98501
PERMIT NO.687

